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Abstract 
 

Now a day, Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are being widely used in different areas one of 

which is healthcare services. A wireless medical sensor network senses patient’s vital 

physiological signs through medical sensor-nodes deployed on patient’s body area; and 

transmits these signals to devices of registered medical professionals. These sensor-nodes 

have low computational power and limited storage capacity. Moreover, the wireless nature of 

technology attracts malicious minds. Thus, proper user authentication is a prime concern 

before granting access to patient’s sensitive and private data. Recently, P. Kumar et al. claimed 

to propose a strong authentication protocol for healthcare using Wireless Medical Sensor 

Networks (WMSN). However, we find that P. Kumar et al.’s scheme is flawed with a number 

of security pitfalls. Information stored inside smart card, if extracted, is enough to deceive a 

valid user. Adversary can not only access patient’s physiological data on behalf of a valid user 

without knowing actual password, can also send fake/irrelevant information about patient by 

playing role of medical sensor-node. Besides, adversary can guess a user’s password and is 

able to compute the session key shared between user and medical sensor-nodes. Thus, the 

scheme looses message confidentiality. Additionally, the scheme fails to resist insider attack 

and lacks user anonymity. 
 

 

Keywords: Wireless medical sensor networks, medical professional authentication, medical 

sensor-node impersonation, insecure session key, password guessing. 
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1. Introduction 

Recently, Wireless Medical Sensor Networks (WMSNs) have emerged as a tool to enhance 

healthcare quality in lesser expenditures than that required using human labor. WMSNs is 

actually a transmission technology used by health professionals (e.g. doctors, nurses etc.) to 

procure patient’s health related information like blood pressure, body temperature, pulse, ECG 

etc. To achieve this, medical sensors such as pulse oxi-meter, ECG electrodes, blood pressure 

sensors, body temperature sensors are deployed to patient’s body. These medical sensors 

transmit patient’s physiological information to professionals in a wireless manner. 

Undoubtedly, this wireless technology has made work possible within instants without any 

man-power involved. But there is parallel call for proper authentication of professionals 

seeking patient’s information through WMSN, in order to protect patient’s private medical 

data from various adversaries like corrupt persons, private enemies, health insurance 

professionals, etc. Thus, many researchers are working in this field to fulfill security and 

privacy requirements of WMSN so as to establish a secure, efficient and reliable healthcare 

environment. 

Along with authentication schemes like [1-3], a series of relevant research has been 

conducted in the field of wireless sensor networks (WSNs) [4-7] and then in healthcare using 

WSNs [8-13] and so on. In 2006, Wong et al. [14] presented a dynamic user authentication 

scheme for WSNs. In 2007, Tseng et al. [15] demonstrated replay attack and impersonation 

attack on [14]; and proposed a remedy [15] to mend these attacks. In 2009, Das [16] pointed 

out the drawback of maintaining a password table in [14-15] and also proposed a solution in 

terms of two-factor authentication scheme using a smart card protected with a password. In 

2010, Khan et al. [17] found that Das’s scheme [16] suffers from insider attack and does not 

facilitate users to change their password; and proposed a scheme to improve on these security 

loopholes. In 2012, P. Kumar et al. [17] asserted that most of the schemes like [16-17, 19-20] 

proposed for WSNs provide nominal security and involve sufficiently high computation and 

communication cost. Besides, P. Kumar et al. felt dearth of strong user authentication protocol 

in wireless healthcare applications for which they proposed their so called “E-SAP 

Efficient-Strong Authentication Protocol for Healthcare Applications Using WMSNs” [17]. 

Their scheme allows users to freely change the password and establishes session key between 

user and medical sensor-node. They claimed that their scheme is superior to other existing 

protocols regarding cost and effectiveness; and most of the prevalent attacks. 

Unfortunately, this paper finds that P. Kumar et al.’s scheme suffers from smart card loss 

attack and its various consequences like user impersonation attack, password guessing attack, 

insecure session key generation between user and medical sensor-node, and attack on user’s 

anonymity. We show that disclosure of user’s identity not only give chance to many 

unauthorized/illegal  entities to access patient’s physiological information, and also creates 

un-necessary problems for a valid professional. While going through the scheme, we also 

come across the insider attack, medical sensor-node impersonation attack, and improper 

mutual authentication. 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section-2 briefly describes WMSN 

architecture and its utility in healthcare services. Section-3 reviews P. Kumar et al.’s scheme. 

Section-4, presents cryptanalysis of P. Kumar et al.’s scheme. Finally, Section-5 concludes the 

paper. Throughout the paper, professional and user is used interchangeably. 
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2. WMSN Architecture and its Utility in Healthcare Services 

The network architecture for WMSN is presented in Fig. 1. It consists of four parties: 

 

 Users (medical professionals) seeking access to patients’ physiological data. 

 Medical sensors-nodes implemented on patients’ body. 

 Gateway (GW)-node playing key role between user and medical sensors. 

 Patients being monitored by medical professionals through medical sensors. 

 

Only first three parties are active participants in an authentication procedure. Whenever a 

users (professionals) needs to access patients’ physiological data, he sends request to the 

GW-node. The GW-node forwards this request to the medical sensors-nodes. Then, the 

medical sensors-nodes respond to the user’s request. 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. WMSN Architecture 

 

 

Utility of WMSN in Healthcare 

 

 Improved healthcare services, 

 Regular and un-interrupted patients’ monitoring, 

 Saves time and cost effective, 

 Preserves private and sensitive data of patients’ from adversaries, etc. 
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3. Review of P. Kumar et al.’s Scheme 

The scheme consists of five phases namely, user (professional) registration phase, patient 

registration phase, login phase, authentication phase and password change phase. Each of 

these phases is described along with Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 briefly depicting the user registration 

phase and login-authentication phase respectively. Initially, the Gateway (GW)-node selects 

three long-term secret keys {J, K, Q}, where each one is of length 256. Besides, the GW-node 

shares a long-term secret key SKgs = h(Q||IDg) with medical sensor-node Sn using some key 

agreement method  [21-22], where IDg  is the identity of GW-node.  

3.1 User (Professional) Registration Phase 

In this phase, U the user (professional) registers itself to the GW-node at the hospital 

registration center, as described below: 

1) User submits his chosen identity and password {IDu , PWu } to GW-node using secure 

channel. 

2) On receiving {IDu, PWu}, the GW-node computes Cug = EJ(IDu||IDg) and                                   

Nu =  h(IDuPWuK) 

3) GW-node stores {h(.), Cug, Nu, K} into a SC and issues SC = {h(.),Cug, Nu,, K} to U, where K 

is a long-term GW-node secret. 

 

 
Fig. 2. User (Professional) Registration Phase of P. Kumar et al.’s Scheme 

3.2 Patient Registration Phase 

In this phase, a patient registers himself at the hospital registration center [23]. Patient submits 

his/her name to the registration center. After receiving patient’s name the registration center 

selects a suitable sensor kit (i.e., medical sensor and GW-node) and designates professionals 

(users). Next, registration center sends patient’s identity IDpt and medical sensors kit 

information (i.e., GW-node, Sensor-node etc.) to the designated professionals/users. Then, the 

technician deploys wireless medical sensors on the patient body area. 

3.3 Login Phase 

With this phase, a professional roaming into the patients’ ward, logins to the GW-node to 

access the patients’ physiological information from the body network. The professional 

inserts his/her smart card SC  into the terminal and keys in {IDu, PWu}. Then, SC verifies the 

user using stored values and computes the login request as follows: 

1) Computes Nu
*
 = h(IDuPWuK) to compare Nu

*
 = Nu, if so, then proceeds further; 

otherwise, terminates this session. 

2) Computes h(IDu) and CIDu  = EK(h(IDu)||M||Sn||Cug||T′), where, M is a random nonce 
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generated by SC. 

3) Then SC sends login request {CIDu, T′} to GW-node, where, T′ is the current time stamp. 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Login and Authentication Phase of P. Kumar et al.’s Scheme 

3.4 Authentication Phase 

This phase comes into existence after the GW- node receives a login request from a 

professional. Under this phase, the GW- node confirms the legality of U and mutual 

authentication between U and sensor-node is achieved.  On receiving login request, the 

GW-node performs the following operations to authenticate the user: 

1) Checks if (T′′ − T′) ≥ ∆T, if so, rejects the l ogin  request; otherwise proceeds further. 

Here, T′′ is the current time of GW-node and ∆T is the time interval for expected 

transmission delay. 

2) Decrypts CIDu as DK(CIDu) to obtain { h(IDu)
§

, Sn, M and T′
§

} .  Also, decrypts Cug as 

DJ(Cug) to obtain {IDu
*
 , IDg

*
} . 

3) Computes h(IDu)
* 
and compares h(IDu)

*
 = h(IDu)

§

, IDg
*
 = IDg  and T′ =  T′

§
  

, if each 

is correct, then accepts the login request; otherwise terminates the login session. 

4) Computes Au  = ESKgs (IDu||Sn||M||T′′′||T′), where T′′′ is the current timestamp of GW- 

node. Then, the GW-node sends {Au , T′′′} to the medical sensor-node.  

On receiving {Au, T′′′} from the GW-node, the medical sensor-node performs the following 

operations: 

5) Checks if (T′′′′ − T′′′) ≥ ∆T, if so, rejects the request. Otherwise proceeds further. Here, 

T′′′′ is the current time of the medical sensor-node. 

6) The medical sensor-node Sn decrypts Au as DSKgs(Au) to obtain {IDu
*
, Sn

*
, M

*
, T′′′

*
, T′} to 

make sure that the request has come from the legal GW-node. 

7) Compares Sn
*
 = Sn and T′′′ = T′′′

*
, if not so, aborts the login request; otherwise proceeds 

further. 
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8) Computes session key SK = h(IDu
*
||Sn||M

*
||T′), and L = ESK(Sn||M

*
||T

*
), where, T

*
 is the 

current timestamp of the medical sensor-node. Next, the medical sensor-node sends {L, 

T
*
} to the user (professional). 

On receiving {L, T
*
} from the medical sensor-node, the professional performs the following 

steps: 

9) Check if (T
**

 − T
*
) ≥ ∆T, if so, rejects the request and terminates. Otherwise, it continues 

with the further process.  Here, T
** 

is the current timestamp. 

10) SC computes SK  = h(IDu||Sn||M||T′) and decrypts L as DSK(L) to obtain {Sn , M
*
}. Compares 

Sn
*
= Sn, and M

*
 = M, if so, then a secure session key is established; otherwise not. 

3.5 Password Change Phase 

With this phase U can change or update the password in SC for which the following steps are 

performed: 

1) First U inserts SC into the terminal and keys in (IDu, PWu). 

2) SC computes Nu
* 
= h(IDuPWuK) and checks if Nu

* 
= Nu. If so, performs the next step 

otherwise stops the operation. 

3) U enters new password (PWu)new. 

4) SC computes (Nu)new = h(IDu(PWu)newK) and replaces Nu with (Nu)new. 

4. Cryptanalysis of P. Kumar et al.’s Scheme 

In this section, we discuss various attacks possible on P. Kumar at al.’s scheme along with       

Fig. 4 depicting all vulnerabilities. Suppose an attacker Ua somehow [24-25] extracts values 

{h(.), Cug, Nu, K} from a lost SC. Then, Ua can decrypt CIDu as DK(CIDu) = 

(h(IDu)||M||Sn||Cug||T′) to obtain {h(IDu), M, Sn, Cug)} from an intercepted login request {CIDu, 

T′} of any user. This is due to the same master key K stored in the SC of each user 

(professional). Then, Ua can impersonate U at any time to obtain patient’s physiological 

information. 

4.1 User Impersonation Attack 

To impersonate U, the attacker Ua only needs the current timestamp Ta and a random nonce Ma. 

Then Ua computes CIDa = EK(h(IDu)||Sn||Cug|| Ta) and sends {CIDa, Ta} to GW- node. 

Obviously this message will successfully go through GW-node authentication test as it 

contains valid values {h(IDu), Sn, Cug} and fresh values {Ma, Ta}. 

4.2 Password Guessing Attack 

If Ua happens to guess IDu corresponding to the SC from which he extracts the master key K, 

then password PWu of U can also be guessed. For this, Ua guesses PWa and computes  Nu
*
 = 

h(IDuPWaK) and checks if  Nu
*
 = Nu. If so, then Ua successfully guesses the PWu of U. This 

is considered as total breach of security as Ua possess both SC as well as user’s credentials 

identity and password {IDu, PWu}. 

4.3 Lacks User Anonymity 

Once Ua possess h(IDu) of U, he can guess the identity IDu of U. Therefore, the scheme 

does not provide user anonymity.  
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Fig. 4. Attacks on P. Kumar et al.’s Scheme 

4.4 Multiple Logged-in Adversaries using U’s Identity IDu but Fake Password 
PWa Attack 

As just described, the scheme does not support user anonymity; hence Ua can use IDu to  

craft other harms to the scheme as described below along with Fig. 5.   

 

1) An attacker Ua knowing IDu of U can register himself to the GW-node by submitting {IDu , 

PWa}, where PWa is a fake password chosen by Ua. 

2) In turn GW-node will provide Ua a SC = {h(.), Cug, Na, K}. Here, Cug= EJ(IDu||IDg) and                        

Na= h(IDuPWaK) 
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In P. Kumar et al.’s scheme, the role of password lasts up to confirming the legality of user by 

the SC. Afterwards, only identity IDu of U is used to authenticate U at the GW-node. 

Consequently, there arise two following scenarios, which are also depicted in Fig. 5:  

 

 Ua can easily login to the GW-node on behalf of U using received SC = {h(.), Cug, Na, 

K}. Ua keys in IDu and PWa after inserting the SC into the smart card reader. After 

verifying {IDu, PWa}, SC computes and sends the login request {CIDa = 

EK(h(IDu)||Ma||Sn||Cug||Ta), Ta} to the GW-node. Obviously, the GW-node will consider 

it a valid login request from U as it contains valid IDu in Cug.  

 Ua can distribute the identity IDu of U among persons who wish to access patient’s 

physiological information in an unauthorized manner for illegal purposes. These 

persons can re-register themselves to the GW-node and access data through Sn. Ua can 

also achieve this purpose by distributing the values {h(IDu), Sn , Cug} instead of IDu , 

among these persons. Then, they can impersonate U as describe in subsection-4.1. If 

such unauthorized access is detected, then it will raise a question mark on the 

reliability and truthfulness of the valid user (professional) whose identity IDu is 

distributed by Ua.  
 

 

 
Fig. 5. Multiple Unauthorized Logins with Same Identity 

4.5 Insecure Session-Key Establishment 

Once Ua retrieves the values {h(IDu), M, Sn} from CIDu , he can compute the session key    SK 

=  h(IDu||Sn||M||T′) to be shared between the sensor node Sn and user U. For this, Ua can guess 

IDu as explained in subsection-4.3. As timestamp T′ is available in corresponding intercepted 

login request {CIDu , T′}, so now Ua possesses all values {IDu, Sn, M, T′} required to compute 

SK = h(IDu||Sn||M||T′}. Thus, the session key SK generated in the scheme is insecure. As a 

result, the scheme fails to provide confidentiality to the air messages between U and medical 

sensor-node. 

4.6 Sensor-Node Impersonation Attack 

A planned attacker Ua , as depicted by Fig. 6, knowing master key K from lost SC can decrypt 

CIDu’s corresponding to as many users as he wants.  Further, Ua can guess IDu corresponding 

to each retrieved h(IDu), and tabulate the data {h(IDu), IDu}. From then on, Ua can successfully 
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impersonate the sensor-node Sn and make fool of a user as explained below stepwise along 

with Fig. 6 and Fig. 7: 

 

 
 

Fig. 6. Ua ’s Preparation for Sensor-Node Attack 

 

1) As Ua finds a login request {CIDu, T′} on the network, he intercepts and blocks it, quickly 

decrypts CIDu  to see if h(IDu) included in it is present in the table maintained or not. If not 

so, then relays the login request to GW-node. 

2) If so keeps the login request blocked. Then using IDu from the tabulated record , values {M, 

Sn} from current decryption, and T′ from login request, Ua quickly computes SK = 

h(IDu||Sn||M||T′). 

3) Computes L = ESK(Sn||M||Ta)  and sends {L, Ta } back to U, where Ta is the current 

timestamp chosen by Ua. 

4) Obviously L will pass the authentication test at user side as it contains valid {Sn, M} and 

fresh timestamp Ta.  

 

Here, notice that SK is the session key established between U and Ua whereas U thinks it to be 

confidential between him and the sensor node Sn. At the worst, Ua can send fake information 

about a patient to the user (professional like doctor, nurse, etc). It may result to serious 

situations in a patient’s treatment thereby denying the very purpose of healthcare through 

wireless medical sensor networks.  
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Fig. 7. Sensor-Node Impersonation Attack 

4.7 Lacks Mutual Authentication between (i) GW-node and Sensor-node (ii) U 
and Sensor-node 

In P. Kumar et al.’s scheme, after verifying the login request of U, GW-node computes and 

sends an ensuring message {Au, T′′} to the required medical sensor-node. Undoubtedly, the 

equivalence Sn
*
 = Sn confirms the legality of GW-node to medical sensor-node but reverse is 

not achieved. Thus, GW-node has no way to ensure itself of connecting with real medical 

sensor-node. Therefore, the scheme does not provide mutual authentication between GW-node 

and medical sensor-node. 

Besides, the authors claim to provide mutual authentication between medical sensor-node 

Sn and user U. Mutual authentication between U and Sn is established using the session key     

SK = h(ID||Sn||M|| T′). But as shown in subsection-4.5 and subsection-4.6, Ua can compute SK 

and impersonate Sn respectively. Therefore, the scheme fails to provide mutual authentication 

between user and medical sensor-node. 

4.8 Insider Attack 

For convinience users are habituated of using same password for different applications. In P. 

Kumar et al.’s scheme, U submits his password PWu in plaintext to GW-node, during 

registration phase. Thus, the administrator of GW-node has very easy access to each user’s 

password and he can misuse it to masquerade U at terminals where U uses the same password. 

Though authors assume that hospital registration center is a trusted authority but we opine that 

it is the trustworthy that breaches the trust. So, it is very risky to submit password PWu in 

plaintext, and hence should be avoided. 
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5. Conclusion 

Due to wireless communication technology, WMSNs offer easy functionality for telemedicine. 

At the same time there is demand for a concrete structured user authentication scheme for 

WMSNs. Only then the purpose of reliable and efficient healthcare services can be achieved. 

In this paper, we have analyzed a recently proposed authentication protocol for healthcare 

services using WMSNs by P. Kumar et al. We have shown that their scheme does not facilitate 

essential security features like user anonymity, secure session key generation, air message 

confidentiality, proper mutual authentication between user and GW-node, and user and 

medical sensor-node. Furthermore, we have demonstrated that their scheme does not impart 

security to user’s password as insider attack and offline password guessing attack are 

applicable on it. Future direction towards this work is to design a robust user anonymous 

authentication protocol for WMSNs. 
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